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Abstract

INDIVIDUAL MONITORING AND DOSIMETRY: THE GOIANIA EXPERIENCE.
Several people were contaminated with l37Cs in an accident involving the stealing and

breaching of a radiotherapy source in Goiania, Brazil. A drug known as Prussian Blue was
administered to some contaminated individuals to enhance Cs elimination from the body.

Individuals internally contaminated were monitored for the two first months, exclusively by in
vitro bioassay, i.e., urine and faeces analysis. After that period of time a field whole-body counter was
set up in Goiania and individuals started to be monitored in vivo, on a regular basis.

The total internal committed doses and the effect of Prussian blue treatment have been
evaluated. For adults, the biological half-time (T2) under PB treatment was reduced to an average
value around to 31% of the half-time after finished treatment. For adolescents (T2) was reduced to an
average value around to 54% and for children was reduced to an average value around to 57%.

A weight dependent biokinetic study of 137Cs retention in humans was conducted. Data from
10 girls and 7 boys, aged 1 to 10 y old, as well as from 10 adolescents: 4 females and 6 males, and
from 30 adults: 15 females and 15 males, contaminated in the accident, were used in this study. A
planned experiment with beagle dogs were carried out to furnish some further data for our study.
Based on these data, a three terms exponential equation is suggested to describe the 137Cs retention in
the body, the first-term associated with a very short half-time, the second with a longer half-time and
the third term with a very long half-time, of the order of 400 to 570 days and relating to a retention
fraction of only 0.1%. A table of weight, age and sex specific half-times for the second term is
suggested.

1. INTRODUCTION

In September 1987 a 137Cs medical teletherapy source was stolen and removed from its
shield. The rupture of the CsCl source containing 50.9 TBq of 137Cs exposed persons,
externally and internally. Sixteen days elapsed between the rupture of the source and the
discovery by authorities. Internal contamination was mainly due to ingestion, resulting from
eating with contaminated hands or from contaminated utensils.

Prussian Blue1 was used to enhance the elimination of 137Cs from the body, in dosages
that varied from 3 tolOgd"1 for adults and adolescents and from 1 to 3gd~l for children.

This paper summarises our main conclusions on 137Cs internal contamination. Data
from Goiania victims were complemented by data from an experiment with beagle dogs,
injected with 137Cs (Melo et al, 1994).

2. MONITORING FOR INTERNAL CONTAMINATION IN EMERGENCY SITUATIONS

Individuals were monitored for the first two months, exclusively by excreta bioassay.
In November an improvised whole body counter was set up in the General Hospital of
Goiania. A 20 cm x 10 cm Nal(Tl) detector collimated by 5 cm of lead wrapped around the
crystal was positioned at 2 m from the floor. Seven layers of 2 mm lead sheets, 2.0 m x 1.0 m,

11 68% Fe[Fe(CN)], Radiogardase-Cs, Hey Chemisch- pharmazentiche Fabric, Berlin.
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were overlaid on the floor below the detector. This system proved adequate for high activity
measurements. It had the same efficiency for adults and children and it presented a minimum
detection limit of 9 kBq for 2 min. counting. This whole body counter was in operation until
January 1988, when it was transferred to a house bought by CNEN at 57th Street, where the
137Cs source was ruptured. As the background counting rate was high due to 137Cs roof
contamination, the top part of the detector received additional shielding. The minimum
detection activity for this arrangement was 7.3 kBq for 2 min. counting (Oliveira et al, 1991).

The excreta samples from contaminated individuals were shipped by air to Rio de
Janeiro to be processed at our in-vitro laboratory. Complete 24 h urinary and faeces
collections were requested but this instruction was rarely followed.

As data from excreta samples were analysed we concluded that "in vitro" analysis is
very useful for screening individuals with internal contamination and for qualitative
information on Prussian Blue action. Patients that were not treated with the medicament
excreted Cs mainly via urine, while the faeces/urine Cs concentrations ratio increased for the
people that took the drug. We concluded that for quantitative information it is necessary to
obtain a large number of samples since there was a high fluctuation of data. During a certain
period of time both "in vitro" and "in vivo" bioassay were used. The half-lives from in vivo
monitoring data were similar to the half-lives from in vitro analysis, when we compared the
same time period. "In vivo" monitoring techniques were much simpler to use and should be
the monitoring method of choice, if available.

3. PRUSSIAN BLUE

Prussian Blue (PB) significantly increased the concentration of Cs in faecal
excretion which became the prevalent pathway of caesium elimination from the body. For
adult individuals, the average 137Cs biological half-time was the same for all three PB
dosages,
25 + 9 d, 25 + 15 d and 26 + 9 d respectively, when 3, 6 and 10 g were administered. The
biological half-times of 137Cs, under PB treatment decreased to average values of 25 + 11 d
for adults, 30 + 10 d, irrespective of the dosage of PB that was administered (3, 6 and 10 g)
and of the age of the individual. The half-times under PB treatment were compared to the
half-times after treatment was discontinued for human data and the half-time for treated and
untreated dogs were also compared. The average ratios of biological half-times were very
similar for humans and dogs, as shown in Table I. For adults 90% of the internal doses, under
PB treatment were committed in the first 2-3 months after 137Cs intake. This information
might be useful, when establishing the duration of treatment with the drug (Melo et al, 1994).

TABLE I. REDUCTION OF BIOLOGICAL HALF-TIME (T2) DUE TO ACTION OF
PRUSSIAN BLUE FOR HUMANS AND DOGS (T2 UNDER PB TREATMENT / T2

AFTER FINISHED TREATMENT).
Humans
Children
Adolescents
Adults

T2 PB/ T2 no PB
0.57
0.54
0.31

Dogs
4.7 mo and 2.4 y old

13 y old

T2 PB/ T2 no PB
0.55

0.37

4. CAESIUM BIOKINETIC MODEL

According to publication 56 of the ICRP (ICRP 1989) the whole body 137Cs retention
may be described by a uniform distribution in the body, with a fraction of caesium being
excreted in a short time and a fraction retained in the body for a longer period. A biokinetic
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model for caesium was derived based on three set of data: people internally contaminated in
the Goiania accident; an experiment with beagle dogs of five different ages; the literature. The
caesium retention model consisting of a sum of three exponential terms. The first term
represents the elimination of urine of 137Cs filtered by the kidneys within a few hours of its
entry into blood. The parameters of the first term were derived from an experiment with
beagle dogs and data from literature. The retention fraction (ai) is a function of body weight
(negative correlation). There was no significant correlation between the first-term half-time
(Ti) and any biological parameter tested.

The second retention term reflects the progressive loss in urine and faeces of caesium
retained in issues. Based on data from 17 children (10 girls and 7 boys 1-10 y old), 10
adolescents (4 females and 6 males) and 30 adults (15 females and 15 males) contaminated in
the accident, was found that the biological half-time related to the second term (T2) is a
function of body weight until adulthood is reached. For the adults there was a significant
difference in half-times between the male and female and no correlation with age or weight
(Melo et al, 1994). The second term was also based on data from an experiment with beagle
dogs.

Five different age groups (3 months, 4 months, 2,5 y and 13 y) were used in this
experiment. Each group consisted of 2 male dogs. A single injection of approximately 44 Bq
of 137Cs was given to each dog and whole body measurements in intervals of two days were
performed. Twenty four hours of excreta was collected daily and measured. The dogs were
sacrificed 41 days after the 137Cs injection and their tissues and organs were dissected and
measured. The retention of 137Cs in the dogs' organism was well described by a two term
exponential equation, representing a short term retention and a longer term retention. There
was a strong statistical correlation of the long term half-life with body weight for the dogs, up
to 2.5 years. At the time of sacrifice, most of the Cs in the body was located in the skeletal
muscle tissue, which represents 40% of the total body (Melo et al, 1994).

5. PROPOSED MODEL FOR 137CS

Most physiological cycles show a significant correlation to a fractional power of body
weight (Stahl, 1962, Lindstedt, 1981, Eberhardt, 1967). This relationship was tested for the
half-life of Cs in the organism and we have obtained the following equations:

Dog's data: tm = 4.6 W071 (r2 = 0.92, p < 0.05)
Goiania's data: t1/2 = 4.9 W064 (r2 = 0.99, p < 0.05) (youngsters up to 16 y)

where t1/2 is the half-time related to 2nd term, W is the body weight in Kg.

TABLE E. PROPOSAL FOR T2WEIGHT SPECIFIC DISTRIBUTION FOR
YOUNGSTERS (T1/2 = 4.9 W0M)

Range body weight (kg)

3 — 6

11 — 15

16 — 30

31—40

41—50

51—60

61—70

T1/2(days)

13

25

37

49

57

65

72
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Four years after the accident, a small number of individuals still had measurable 137Cs
activities in their bodies. Data from these individuals indicate a third-term in the retention
equation, with a longer half-time (I3) of the order of 400 to 570 days, and corresponding to a
retention fraction of less than 0.001 (as), Melo et al., 1994. The third exponential term may
reflect retention in a subcellular fraction of the skeletal muscle.

As conclusion, we suggest the values for the first-term retention fraction (aj) equal to
0.25 to youngsters up to 16 y old and 0.15 to adults (male and female). The biological first-
term half-time (Tj) equal to 3 d for all age and weight groups. The second-term biological
half-time values (T2) for the youngsters are shown in Table EL For the adults, we suggest an
average half-time (T2) of 65 d for females (range 39 to 90 d) and 90 d for males (range 66 to
141 d). We further suggest a third component with a half-time (T3), in the range of 400 to 570
d, corresponding to 0.1% of the intake.
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